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A
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bhaju
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articipants from the ECO
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Memb
ber States, and
- Ladiess and gentlemen

Itt is my imm
mense pleasure to be here today on the opeening sessioon of the E
ECOCRO wo
orkshop on
n the Analysis of Regiistered Dataa for the EC
CO membeer countriess. On
behalf of
o the UNFP
PA, I woulld like to ex
xpress my sincere thaanks to the organizers,, and
welcomee you all to such an im
mportant wo
orkshop.
During
D
the past
p months, staffs fro
om four nattional and internationaal organizaations
includin
ng Econom
mic Coopeeration Org
ganization, National Organizattion for Civil
Registraation (NOC
CR), Statistiical Center of Iran (S
SCI) and UN
UNFPA CO along withh the
distinguished profeessors from
m the Univeersity of T
Tehran and the Austraalian Univeersity
orked closelly together to make thiis event po ssible. I’d llike to thannk them for their
have wo
hard work.
The
T 5th UNF
FPA Counttry Program
mme in Irann (2012-20116) is very much focuusing
on the promotion of eviden
nce-based programmin
p
ng in the areas of population and
ment, repro
oductive heealth and women.
w
There is no dooubt that the vital statiistics
developm
along with
w
the po
opulation and
a
housing
g census aand DHS aare the maain sourcess for
productiion of basicc evidence for
f planning
g and prograamming in any countryy.
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Among others, registered or vital statistics are crucial for formulating national and
subnational policies and for measuring progress toward achievement of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) and ICPD. Many developed and developing countries also
have a wealth of computerized data banks and registry systems that can be used to model
demographic and economic trends. But many of the least developed countries lack
baseline data and have weak record-keeping systems.
However, there are reliable registration systems for production of vital data in
many developing countries, for instance I have been informed recently that the NOCR in
Iran is able to report vital data on daily basis at national level through its portal which is a
milestone in production of data in country; perhaps absence of sufficient analysis is the
main pitfall on the way of generating baseline information for development of
programming and planning.
I’m confident that this two-day training workshop provides theoretical and
practical framework for the analysis of vital statistics which are key demographic
indicators in addressing development issues.
Before I close, I am pleased to inform you that UNFPA has supported SCI and
NOCR to work together on a project for improving the quality of registered data in Iran.
The report will be available by end of December 2012, and I look forward to seeing the
report.
Let me once again express my sincere appreciation to the organizers of the
workshop. I hope you enjoy the workshop and your stay in Tehran.
Thank you.
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